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"We must ensure that 
products used by 
consumers never 
become waste, but 
are the raw material 
for new products." 

Manfred Stanek
CEO Greiner Packaging International GmbH
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Promotion
of the use of 

recycled 
materials Recycling more

than half of
all waste

Reusable/
recyclable/

compostable
packagings

EU 
plastics
strategy
plastics
strategy

In times of decreasing availability and, most 
importantly, increased demand for natural
resources, these resources are becoming in-
creasingly precious. Against the background
of climate change and increasing pressure
on the environment, it is important to make
our economic system with its production
and consumption patterns fi t for the future. 
In December 2015, the European Commission 
therefore presented an ambitious agenda for 
transforming the European Union's economy into 
a circular economy. The EU's so-called circular 
economy package pursues the objectives of 
promoting Europe's transition to such a circular 
economy, strengthening global competitiveness, 
promoting sustainable economic growth and 
creating new jobs. In contrast to the linear 
model, which follows the path of production,
use and disposal, a circular approach uses
resources for as long as possible, keeping them 
in the loop until the end of their useful life.

As part of its recycling package, the European 
Commission has also developed a compre-
hensive plastics strategy that sets ambitious 
targets for the plastics industry. Among these 
targets:

// All plastic packaging in Europe is either
reusable, recyclable or compostable by 2030

// More than half of Europe's plastic waste
is to be recycled by 2030

// The use of recycled materials is to be
expanded in the coming years.

The circular economy is an issue of central 
importance for the plastics industry: experts 
estimate that since the early 1950s more than 
8.3 billion tons of plastics have been produced 
worldwide, of which about 60 percent can be 
found in landfi lls or in the environment. For this 
reason, it is important to us that our products 
circulate as long as possible in a circular econ-
omy and do not end up as waste in nature. 
When moving towards a circular economy, it is 
particularly important that we take the entire 
life cycle into account when making decisions 
about new, innovative solutions. It will not
be enough just to rethink disposal after use.
Rather, an improvement in the overall
eco-balance is our guiding principle. 

GRI 103-1
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Rethinking 
products

84

The demand of consumers 
for sustainable products is 
increasing: sustainability plays 
an increasingly important role 
in the selection of products. 
But which products meet this 
demand? And: Which criteria 
does a sustainable product 
actually meet?

Manfred Stanek
CEO Greiner Packaging International GmbH
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Interview with Manfred Stanek

Mr. Stanek, what characterizes
sustainable products?
I think sustainable products are those that 
leave as small an ecological footprint as possi-
ble. They are products that off er environmental, 
social and economic benefi ts in their entirety. 
It also seems important to me that the eff ects 
of material production, the use phase and the 
disposal of the respective product have been 
brought into focus. A food packaging that is 
produced from recycled materials, guarantees 
a longer shelf life of the contents, and is recy-
clable meets these requirements. A medical 
device that requires little material, is safe and 
sterile to use, and prevents infections is sustain-
able.

Plastics have become the material of 
the modern economy. But the ecological 
consequences of our use are becoming 
increasingly visible.
There is no doubt that the consequences of 
plastics can no longer be ignored. One thing 
is important to me personally: any one plastic 
packaging that is not properly disposed of and 
released into the environment is one too many. 
It is shocking that at least eight million tonnes
of plastics end up in the oceans every year.
But even if some of the criticism of plastics
is understandable: we are convinced there
are environmental benefi ts of plastics.
Anyone taking action against global warming 
must consider plastics as a solution, as they 
reduce emissions. Should plastic packaging
become, for example, replaced by other
materials, environmental pollution usually
increases. This cannot be our aim. 

The majority of our consumption
follows a make-use-dispose approach.
Obviously, such a system is not sustainable. 
What is the solution?
I completely agree with the thesis. As a global 
society, we need to think about our consump-
tion habits. Some of our consumer behavior is 
obviously unsustainable and we need a broad 
social debate. I think we need to get rid of
the make-use-dispose mentality. We must 
ensure that products used by consumers never 
become waste, but are the raw material for
new products. Creating an eff ective circular 
economy through better product design and 
recycling is crucial. I am confi dent that many 
companies have understood this and are
developing new circular solutions. 

In view of an increase in the world popula-
tion, it is to be expected that the demand 
for products will continue to rise. This is 
obviously good news for companies – but 
what does it mean for the environment?
I think the challenge for almost all companies 
is to broaden their perspective. Whether in the 
automotive, healthcare or packaging industries: 
we need to make sure that when we develop 
products, we examine the environmental
impact of the product throughout its life cycle. 
In short, we are talking about ecodesign.
We at Greiner have made great progress here. 
Each individual product must prove that it off ers 
a sustainable advantage. Otherwise, this one 
product cannot have a future. For too long,
we have only been concerned with ourselves by 
increasing the effi  ciency of production rather 
than focusing on the service life and disposal
of our products. But that time is fi nally over. 

Manfred Stanek
CEO Greiner Packaging International GmbH
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Ecodesign & 
innovations – 
our daily life
Material-effi  cient, energy-effi  cient, 
waste-preventing, recycling and 
disposal-friendly, logistics-friendly – 
if product design is thought of in this 
way, sustainable products become 
reality.

The term ecodesign describes the integration 
of environmental aspects into product design. 
The aim is to improve the environmental perfor-
mance of the product throughout its whole life 
cycle. Since this must be viewed from an inte-
grated perspective, representatives from a wide 
range of areas, including research, develop-
ment, design, production, marketing, purchasing 
and project management, work together within 
an ecodesign process. This interdisciplinary 
approach to a product off ers a great oppor-
tunity to predict the holistic eff ects of product 
changes and their eff ects on the environment. 
The entire life cycle of a product – including 
production, transport, use and disposal – must 
be taken into account in a wide variety of ways 
(see infographics). We strive to incorporate 
these aspects into all our product innovation 
processes and thus minimize the ecological 
footprint of our products in the long term.
As part of our sustainability strategy, we have 
set ourselves the goal that by 2020 our product 
developments will follow a Greiner ecodesign 
guideline that is currently still to be developed.

GRI 103-2, GRI 103-3
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Our employees are full of ideas that are just 
waiting to be implemented. In order to channel 
the innovation potential and these ideas, 
we have established the Greiner Innovation 
Community – a platform for digital idea 
management. Since the fall of 2014, all Greiner 
employees have been invited to present 
their ideas online. The aim is to collect ideas, 
to discuss them across all areas and location 
boundaries, network with colleagues from all 
over the world, promote developments and 
further develop Greiner as a whole. In this 
way, the entire workforce is involved in the 
innovation process. The first idea campaign 
under the motto Plastics for Life already 
generated several hundred ideas. 

Once the ideas have been submitted, a trans- 
parent evaluation process is applied to filter 
those ideas that contribute most to drive us 

forward based on defined criteria such as 
sustainability, market attractiveness and differ-
entiation potential. The idea creators of the ten 
highest rated ideas are invited to present their 
concepts. The best idea ultimately receives the 
Greiner Idea Award. A project budget is then 
made available to check the feasibility and 
implementation of the idea. In addition to the 
annual Idea Award, a prize will also be awarded 
for the most promising project in the field of 
research and development as well as a prize 
for the most successful innovation at Greiner.

In addition to the Greiner Innovation Commu-
nity, a 48-hour Ideation Hackathon was held in 
the fall of 2018, applying the concept of Open 
Innovation. Fifteen teams with a total of around 
50 participants developed exciting concepts 
on the topic of Business models for plastics 
with Printed Electronics.
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Greiner
Packaging. 
Do the Innovation. 

The transition to a circular economy
is of strategic importance for all
Greiner divisions. For Greiner
Packaging, as a leading European 
packaging manufacturer, there are 
great opportunities in a special way
to develop new products and thus
win new customers and markets.

GRI 102-2, GRI 103-1, GRI 103-2, GRI 403-7
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At Greiner Packaging (here 
in the picture the innovation 

and conference center in 
Oberwaltersdorf, Austria), 

great importance is
attached to recycling.

Greiner Packaging, our division with the highest 
turnover, is one of the leading manufacturers 
of plastic packaging in the food and non-food 
sectors. In the course of our eff orts towards sus-
tainability, it is particularly important to us here 
to keep an eye on the entire ecological balance 
of a packaging unit. We place the highest 
demands on product quality and are always on 
the lookout for new and innovative packaging 
solutions for food and non-food applications. 
Our guiding principle: We develop innovative 
packaging that protects the product and is in 
harmony with the environment. The product
design is of decisive importance for increasing 
the environmental compatibility of our products. 

Our goal of Designed for Recyclability means 
for us that every day we work to ensure that our 
packaging solutions are not only recyclable, but 
also that the overall environmental footprint is 
improved. An important step was the integration 
of product recyclability analysis into our product 
development process. In addition to this recy-
clability, the use of recycled plastics (recycled 
materials) as raw materials for our production 
processes is important. It must be ensured that 

our solutions with recycled material meet the 
highest requirements and quality standards – 
here we will not make any compromises.
In the non-food sector, we were one of the fi rst 
packaging companies worldwide to produce 
packaging solutions with almost 100 percent 
recycled material. We see the increased use 
of recycled polyethylene terephthalate (r-PET), 
but also recycled polyethylene (r-PE) and re-
cycled polypropylene (r-PP) as an opportunity 
to initiate a sustainable circular economy for 
plastics. Even in the food sector, which is subject 
to stricter regulations, we have already taken 
steps to take sustainable packaging solutions to 
the next level. The regulations of the European 
Food Safety Authority (EFSA ) for the use of 
recycled materials in food packaging are strict 
and specify exactly which materials can be 
used. Recycled materials can currently only be 
used to a very limited extent in the food indus-
try. However, we are already able to off er new 
solutions and have focused on the use of r-PET 
as we believe this is the future of packaging in 
the food sector.
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To underscore our ambitions, we signed the 
Ellen MacArthur Foundation's New Plastics
Economy Global Commitment in 2018.
This makes us one of the fi rst packaging
companies in the world that has committed 
itself to establishing a circular economy for 
plastic packaging to protect the environment. 
The aim of this voluntary commitment, which 
is being implemented in cooperation with the 
United Nations Environment Program, is to 
coordinate a global approach to solving the 
problem of plastic pollution. More than 250 key 
players along the plastics value chain have 
already joined the initiative. 

As part of its commitment to the
Ellen MacArthur Foundation,
Greiner Packaging is concentrating in
particular on the following objectives:
//  We are taking measures to eliminate

problematic or unnecessary plastic packaging 
by 2025.

//  100% of our plastic packaging should be 100% 
reusable, recyclable or compostable by 2025.

//  By 2025, a signifi cant part of our material us-
age should be covered by recycled material.

Environmental protection and sustainability play 
an increasingly important role for many con-
sumers. We can guarantee our customers that 
we know the latest solutions and technologies, 
pick up on trends, and recognize and promote 
new guidelines accordingly.

GRI 103-1, GRI 103-2, GRI 403-7

Greiner Packaging develops innovative 
packaging solutions for customers.
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We have stood for innovative and forward-look-
ing packaging for decades – and we continue 
to work on this every day. The New Plastics 
Economy is led by the Ellen MacArthur Foun-
dation in collaboration with a broad group of 
leading companies, cities, philanthropists, policy 
makers, scientists and non-governmental orga-
nizations. The organizations' eff orts focus on the 
transition from a linear economic model to a cir-
cular economy. We have been part of the Ellen 
MacArthur Foundation for several years and are 
working intensively on sustainable solutions.

Environmental protection is an increasingly im-
portant aspect in everyday consumer choices. 
The food retail trade is increasingly demanding 
packaging from its suppliers that meets the
demands and objectives of a sustainable circu-
lar economy. Jütro GmbH, a Greiner customer
and traditional company with over 100 years 
of history behind it, reacted to this and, in co-
operation with Greiner Packaging, developed 
a squeeze bottle for ketchup and mayonnaise 
with a 30 percent recycled content. 

The r-PET for the 500-gram bottle comes from 
a material fl ow approved by the EFSA and
thus approved for food. The bottle, which is 
produced by the stretch blow molding process, 
is already available on the market in Germany. 

Product innovation:
Ketchup bottle 
made of 30% r-PET

For example, we are involved in a project that 
focuses on post-consumer polyolefi ns: since 
around 50 percent of all plastic packaging is 
disposed of with household waste, the partners 
are looking for technologies that can recover 
polyolefi n waste from waste and turn it back 
into usable material. The aim is to make poly-
olefi n in such a way that plastic packaging can 
be made from it again. One of the most recent 
projects, as we imagine a circular future, is our 
product innovation listed below.

GRI 103-1, GRI 103-2, GRI 403-7
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Recent decades have seen 
massive gains made in the fight 
against diseases and epidem-
ics and the improvement of 
global healthcare. Innovations 
in medical devices and  
pharmaceuticals have  
contributed significantly 
to this success story. 

Greiner Bio-One. 
Your Power for Health. 

GRI 102-2, GRI 103-1
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Greiner Bio-One. 
Your Power for Health. 

Our colleagues at Greiner Bio-One contribute 
to improvements in healthcare worldwide. 
Greiner Bio-One is an international medical 
technology company active in the fields of 
biotechnology and life sciences, diagnostics 
and pharmaceuticals, medicine and in vitro 
diagnostics. The products are used in more than 
100 countries around the world. The company 
is divided into four business divisions (see info 
chart above).

One cause of accidents in hospitals is needle 
stab injuries. A survey conducted in 2008 showed 
that one in ten caregivers suffered a needle 
stab injury in the course of a year, regardless 
of the environment. The consequences of an 
infection can have far-reaching consequences – 
with social and financial consequences. The cost 
of aftercare for a needle stab injury (without lost 
work time and depending on the intensity of 
the measures required) can range from 300 
to 3,000 euros (laboratory tests, examinations, 
counseling, medication, etc.). A comparison of 
the cost of care after an injury with the cost of 
prevention shows that prevention has a clear 
financial advantage. 

The four divisions of 
Greiner Bio-One: 

//  Preanalytics develops innovative collec-
tion systems for human and veterinary 
samples, which make everyday routine 
tasks in hospitals, laboratories or medical 
practices easier and safer. 

//   BioScience is a technology partner 
for universities and research institutions 
as well as for the diagnostic and 
pharmaceutical industries and is also 
a leading supplier of special products 
for the analysis of cell cultures and 
microtitre plates. 

//   Mediscan is a expert service provider 
in the field of sterilization of medical 
products, food packaging or functional 
improvement of plastics. 

//   As an Original Equipment Manufacturer 
(OEM), Greiner Bio-One offers solutions 
in the field of customer-specific design 
developments and production processes 
for the life sciences and medicine sectors.

Mediscan

Greiner  
Bio-One

Original 
Equipment 

Manufacturer 
(OEM)

Preanalytics

BioScience
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The Greiner Bio-One business unit Preanalytics 
has therefore focused on the development 
of safety products in response to healthcare 
needs and the needs of medical personnel. 
These are product solutions to prevent needle 
stab injuries during blood collection. By using 
these products, the number of stab injuries can 
be reduced to a minimum. The European social 
partners have concluded a framework agree-
ment on prevention, which became a European 
Union directive in 2010. In other countries, such 
as the United States, similar rules apply. With our 
broad portfolio of safety products, we want to 
help reduce the number of needle stab injuries. 
The aim is to create safer working conditions in 
the healthcare sector.
 

Safety products are subject 
to strict selection criteria: 

//  No impairment of patient care 
and reliable function 

//  Safety mechanism must be 
part of the product

//  Safe to operate and require only 
minor changes to the removal technique

//  Safety mechanism must be easy to activate
//  Do not cause safety hazards 

or new sources of exposure 
//  Single-handed or automatic 

activation preferred
//   Signal must indicate correct 

activation of safety mechanism
//  The activated safety 

mechanism should be irreversible.

Greiner Bio-One 
(here the headquarters 

in Kremsmünster, Austria) 
stands for innovative solutions 

in the field of medicine.

GRI 103-1, GRI 103-2
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The safety blood collection/infusion set is a 
sterile single use wing cannula connected to
a fl exible tube with or without Luer adapter.
It is used for blood collection and/or short-term 
infusion of intravenous fl uids and is specially 
designed for patients with diffi  cult venous 
conditions. Since the protective mechanism is 
activated while the needle is still in the vein,
a high level of safety for the user is ensured.
The acoustic activation signal of the safety 
mechanism and the visual puncture control in the 
viewing window provide additional protection.

Product innovation:
Safety blood
collection set 

Our safety products are ergonomically designed 
and off er benefi ts that simplify use and increase 
safety.

VACUETTE® QUICKSHIELD
The safety tube holder is particularly suitable 
for routine blood collection. Nothing changes in 
the usual collection technique. The protective 
shield is activated either with the aid of a stable 
surface or with one hand with the thumb.

VACUETTE® CLIX
The safety cannula can be used both for venous 
blood collection and for injection purposes.
The safety mechanism is an integral part of
the product and is operated with one hand.
With a broad portfolio, Greiner Bio-One is well 
positioned to off er maximum functional safety 
to both healthcare professionals and patients.
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Greiner 
Foam.
Foam for Life. 
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Foams can be found in count-
less applications. Mattresses 
and upholstered furniture are 
just two examples where we 
come into contact with foams 
in everyday life. But there are 
many more!

At Greiner Foam 
(here the Perfoam 
headquarters in Enns, 
Austria) the focus
is on added value 
and environmental 
friendliness.

Our world at Greiner consists of plastic, but also of 
foams. As a leading manufacturer of special foams, 
Greiner Foam deals with the latter on a daily basis. 
Our product portfolio is diverse and ranges from 
foams in mattresses, aircraft seats and functional 
trim parts for the automotive industry to various 
insulation applications and foam product solutions 
in the healthcare sector. 

Our high quality products increase the safety and 
effi  ciency of the end products into which they are 
integrated. At Greiner Foam, we are specialists in 
the manufacture, conversion and development 
of functional fl exible polyurethane foams and 
composite foams. We always focus on high quality, 
functionality and innovation. As part of the con-
tinuous development of our product portfolio, we 
always focus on fi nding more sustainable solutions 
and materials. 

GRI 102-2, GRI 103-1, GRI 403-7
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In order to increase the use of renewable raw 
materials, we analyze renewable raw material 
sources with comparable structures and similar 
material properties to conventional plastics or 
foams. Vegetable oils are already used in the 
polyurethane industry. For many end products in 
which Greiner Foam products are used, weight 
is a decisive factor for energy effi  ciency and 
thus for the ecological footprint. Greiner Foam 
focuses on innovative solutions that support its 
customers in the manufacture of sustainable 
and energy-effi  cient products. Through inno-
vative product examples that demonstrate 
Greiner Foam's commitment to renewable and 
recycled materials, our products contribute to 
more effi  cient end products.

PERmold®75
PERmold®75 – a product from Greiner Perfoam –
uses PUR cut waste for the development of 
acoustic products for the automotive industry. 
consists of 95 percent recycled secondary raw 
materials from foam packaging and thus ena-
bles an eco-effi  cient reuse of this valuable raw 
material. By optimizing the fl ake geometry and 
adapting tooling concepts, our solutions reduce 
material weight by 25 percent while maintaining 
the same acoustic and functional eff ectiveness, 
thus helping to reduce vehicle fuel consumption.

Modul® VIP
With Modul® VIP – the insulation solution from 
Greiner PURTEC – energy consumption of hot 
water tanks can be reduced by 50 percent. 
This corresponds to a saving of 910 kilograms of 
CO2 equivalent over the average service life (15 
years) for a standard storage tank with a water 
volume of 800 liters. This is comparable to over 
3,000 washes with an A +++ washing machine 
for a 4-person household. This is made possible 
by the use of highly insulating vacuum insulation 
boards in combination with other high-quality 
insulating materials. 

PERmold® consists of 95 percent 
secondary raw materials and thus 
stands for maximum eco-effi  ciency.

Greiner aerospace off ers
the best comfort and highest

processing quality for seat
cushions and seat covers.
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Our PERcap® acoustic enclosures for automotive 
engines are a prime example of sustainability 
in the automotive industry. The sound insulation 
directly at the noise source allows other acous-
tic measures in the engine compartment to be 
carried out in lightweight construction, which 
means total weight savings of up to 25 percent. 
In addition, the well-insulated components 
ensure that the powertrain reaches operating 
temperature faster or cools down more slowly, 
resulting in considerable overall fuel savings. 

Not only is the eff ect of the components
sustainable, but the product itself also consists 
of up to 30 percent renewable natural fi bers 
and a further 30 percent secondary raw
materials from plastics recycling. With PERcap®, 
the end customer gains a lower noise level and 
greater effi  ciency in the passenger car sector. 
The environment costs are also reduced.

Product innovation:
PERcap® acoustic 
enclosures

Greiner aerospace is a full-service provider for 
the development and production of compo-
nents for aircraft seats. Cushions are the most 
important part of an aircraft seat and off er 
comfort, well-being and safety. A well-designed 
seat can be ruined by a poorly constructed 
cushion. Structural cushions from Greiner aero-
space allow seat manufacturers to replace the 

seat shell, which means an average weight 
reduction of about 600 grams per seat com-
pared to conventional solutions. This results in a 
reduction of about 150 kilograms for an aircraft 
with 250 passengers. The lower weight allows 
airlines to save kerosene costs. For example, the 
fuel costs for an aircraft with 250 passengers 
can be reduced by around 33,000 euros per 
year. Reducing fuel consumption also has a 
signifi cant impact on reducing CO2 emissions 
from aircraft.

GRI 102-2, GRI 103-2, GRI 403-7
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100

Greiner Extrusion. 
Keeping you
ahead in
extrusion. Greiner Extrusion is the world's 

leading supplier of extrusion 
lines, tools and complete lines 
for profi le extrusion. The core 
competence is the process 
know-how in profi le extrusion –
from development and design 
through to production. 

GRI 103-2
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With six technology centers and 15 permanently 
available extrusion lines worldwide as well 
as one of the largest development centers in 
the entire industry, Greiner Extrusion off ers its 
customers a complete range of services for the 
development of customer-specifi c solutions. 
This enabled the market launch of pioneering 
technologies for digital automation solutions to 
minimize the use of materials and process re-
cycled materials. In addition, we are constantly 
on the lookout for new, innovative solutions to 
further reduce material consumption in profi le 
extrusion. 

FLOW.CONTROL
One of these innovations is FLOW.CONTROL, 
our solution for melt fl ow control. With melt fl ow 
control, individual profi le sections are specifi cally 
slowed down or accelerated with hot or cold air. 
This makes it possible to reduce material input, 
achieve precise profi le geometries and shorten 
start-up times. 

Resource conservation
has always been a top

priority at Greiner Extrusion 
(here the headquarters

in Nussbach, Austria).

GRI 103-2
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FLOW.MATIC
With FLOW.MATIC – a further development
of FLOW.CONTROL – we demonstrate our
innovative strength in the fi eld of digitization: 
Functional dimensions of profi le parts are
ensured fully automatically and permanently 
within seconds. The temperature and thus
the melt fl ow is controlled directly in the
nozzle by heating or cooling. When doing this, 
FLOW.MATIC measures the fi lling level of the 
individual profi le sections and, together with the 
FLOW.CONTROL nozzle function, creates a fully 
automatic control loop. The reaction is visible 
within a few seconds. The result is constant pro-
fi le dimensions even when process fl uctuations 
occur – without any manual intervention.
The settings can be reproduced at any time. 
This makes it possible to reduce material usage 
to a minimum and at the same time reduce 
production waste, which signifi cantly contrib-
utes to material effi  ciency. According to current 
internal calculations, the cost savings through 
material savings and lower scrap rate through 
FLOW.CONTROL are about 27,000 euros per 
year. By combining with FLOW.MATIC, the saving 
can even reach 48,000 euros per year. 

GESS.TRONIC
Greiner Extrusion solutions can also
contribute to an increase in energy effi  ciency. 
With GESS.TRONIC, the Greiner energy saving 
system, we enable signifi cant energy savings
in profi le extrusion. Most of the energy used in 
profi le extrusion is consumed by the vacuum 
pumps in the calibration table. GESS.TRONIC
reduces energy consumption by up to 90 per-
cent by controlling these pumps as required 
and using side channel compressors for tank 
suction – this corresponds to up to 100,000 
kilowatt hours per year, depending on the size 
of the plant. GESS.TRONIC can also be retrofi t-
ted into existing plants and thus represents an 
attractive option for any extrusion company.

With FLOW.MATIC, Greiner 
Extrusion contributes 
signifi cantly to material 
effi  ciency.

With FLOW.MATIC,
Greiner Extrusion
contributes signifi cantly
to material effi  ciency.
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The innovative solutions from 
Greiner Extrusion are used,
for example, in the manufacture
of window profi les.
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LAYER.COEX plus is the latest co-extrusion
technology from Greiner Extrusion. Co-extrusion 
is a process in which two or more plastic
materials are extruded simultaneously through 
a single extrusion die. This innovative technology 
is used in many plastic products, such as profi les 
for plastic windows. It enables a signifi cant cost 
reduction through a high use of mixed base 
material. Compared to mono-extrusion with 
new polyvinyl chloride (PVC), costs can be
reduced by up to 18 percent. The innovative 
Greiner solution enables the use of recycling 
materials while at the same time ensuring the 
highest product quality – thereby contributing 
to a circular economy.

Product innovation:
Co-Extrusion with 
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